###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This model captures the full effects of dietary sugar acting on non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, as well as obesity, type 2 diabetes and coronary heart disease.

-   The model is based on input parameters from multiple studies that were of mixed quality and alignment with the modelled population. We examined large uncertainty intervals to assess robustness of results.

-   The model does not consider a shift to non-sugared caloric foods.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The social and economic burdens of chronic metabolic disease have been increasing in the USA for the last 3 decades. Two-thirds of the adult population in the USA is now overweight, and morbid obesity affects 9.9% of all adult women.[@R1] Prevalence of type 2 diabetes (T2D) in the USA is at 9.3%,[@R2] and the population affected by coronary heart disease (CHD) increased concurrently from 13 to 15.5 million over the last 10 years.[@R4] More than 15% of all deaths are attributable to CHD and more than 3% to diabetes.[@R6] Costs have simultaneously increased, and costs for CHD are expected to double over the next 2 decades.[@R7] Though these figures are stunning, they underestimate the magnitude of the problem. Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) has recently been found to be present in over 45% of Latinos, 33% of Caucasians and 24% of African-Americans and is thought to play an important role in metabolic pathophysiology.[@R9] NAFLD is defined by the presence of liver fat in the absence of a primary insult such as alcohol, viral hepatitis or heavy metal accumulation.[@R13] NAFLD is further categorised into: (a) hepatic steatosis, which is a reversible fat accumulation in the liver defined by an occupation of steatotic hepatocytes of more than 5% of the liver parenchyma; and (b) non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), which is defined as the presence of hepatic steatosis along with lobular and portal inflammation with hepatocyte injury (ballooning). Progressive collagen deposition and vascular remodelling in NASH may lead to cirrhosis, which in turn predisposes one to hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).[@R9] NAFLD is the most common cause of liver disease in the Western world, and NASH is projected to become the leading cause of liver transplantation in the USA by the year 2020.[@R16] Currently, 30%--40% of patients with NASH--cirrhosis succumb to a liver-related death within 10 years.[@R18] Hospitalisations for NAFLD have increased 97% between 2000 and 2012.[@R20] NAFLD has also been suggested as an important driver of T2D in lean individuals, as liver fat accumulation can cause insulin resistance.[@R10] NAFLD can occur as either a cause or consequence of the metabolic syndrome,[@R10] and many now argue that NAFLD is the hepatic manifestation of metabolic syndrome and should be included in its definition.[@R24] It is important to identify determinants of these metabolic diseases and assess the efficacy of upstream policy interventions to curb the national and the global epidemic of metabolic syndrome.

Added sugars {#s1a}
------------

Added sugars consumption increased in the USA over the years 1977--2000, decreased slightly between 2000 and 2008 and seems to have stabilised in the years thereafter.[@R28] Over 55% of all American adults consumed more than 50 g added sugars per day between 2005 and 2012, which is thought to be the cut-off value for added risk of metabolic derangement and more than the advised maximum according to the American Heart Association (AHA) (25--37.5 g).[@R3] The US Department of Agriculture recently established guidance for an upper limit of consumption of added sugars at 10% of total energy intake (amounting to 50 g per day (200 kcal) for a prototype 2000 kcal/day diet).[@R32] The European Food and Safety authority does not state an explicit maximum for (added) sugars in their advice, but they do note that a number of authorities have established boundaries of \<10% of total energy intake.[@R33] Furthermore, the AHA recommends that US adolescents restrict their intake of added sugars to less than 25 g to avoid dyslipidaemia and CVD,[@R34] yet current intake averages 94.0 g per day in this age group.[@R35]

The excessive amount of added sugars (glucose+fructose) in the food supply has been associated with NAFLD and with each of the component diseases of the metabolic syndrome.[@R36] Fructose is metabolised by the liver, as it is the only organ with the required Glut5 transporter. Fructose bypasses glycogen and is metabolised by the glycolytic pathway to acetyl-CoA. From there, excess acetyl-CoA is converted to citrate, diverted from the mitochondria into the cytoplasm via the citrate shuttle and is then converted into fatty acids through the process of de novo lipogenesis (DNL).[@R39] From there, hepatically derived excess triglyceride is either packaged with apo-B100 into very-low-density lipoprotein, which is released into the bloodstream and can foment cardiovascular disease, or will precipitate as a lipid droplet, resulting in hepatic steatosis, which drives insulin resistance, causing weight gain, and predisposing to T2D. While most early studies of added sugar and chronic disease were correlative and confounded by excess caloric administration, lack of adjustment for total calories or adiposity, more recent studies demonstrate that the effect is specific for dietary fructose and independent of calories consumed and body mass index (BMI).[@R39] For instance, added sugar is directly correlated with risk for metabolic syndrome in adolescents in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) even after controlling for total calories and BMI z-score.[@R35] Added sugar has been associated with elevated uric acid levels and hypertension.[@R49] Two recent studies, both controlled for calories and adiposity and employing a time analysis, support sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) as a specific causative agent in the pathogenesis of T2D.[@R42] A decade-long global econometric analysis demonstrates that only changes in sugar availability are predictive of changes in diabetes prevalence, unrelated to poverty, urbanisation, ageing, physical activity, total calories or obesity.[@R37] Lastly, in a starch-for-sugar exchange study, improvements in metabolic and lipid parameters unrelated to both calories and changes in weight were documented, demonstrating improved metabolic health within 10 days.[@R40] We have demonstrated that the decline in DNL and resultant reduction in liver fat was the primary driver in the metabolic and cardiovascular improvement.[@R54] By demonstrating that removal of dietary fructose (the macronutrient most closely associated with DNL) commensurately improves liver fat and insulin dynamics irrespective of calories or weight, we are able to infer a causative mechanism of metabolic dysfunction by linking DNL to both liver fat and insulin resistance. We also demonstrated that despite an increase in the glucose (starch) content of the diet, beta-cell insulin secretion reduced, thus protecting against beta-cell exhaustion, thought to be important in the pathogenesis of T2D,[@R55] and reducing total body insulin burden, thought to contribute to both obesity and risk for cardiovascular disease.[@R56] Thus, reduction in DNL and liver fat through reduction in consumption of added sugars appears to be a primary goal of both therapy and prevention of chronic metabolic disease and forms the rationale for our microsimulation model.

Intervention efficacy {#s1b}
---------------------

Several studies have modelled the effects of different interventions to reduce added sugars intake. One popular intervention is the implementation of an SSB tax. Though this does not affect all added sugars in the food supply, SSBs are the main single contributor to overall added sugars intake, and a tax on SSBs is easier to implement than an added sugars tax.[@R58] A 20% SSB tax is projected to reduce prevalence of obesity anywhere from 1.5% to 10%, based on different studies.[@R59] Data from Mexico demonstrate that effects on reduction of consumption are durable, although evidence of mitigation of disease is not yet available.[@R62] Annual diabetes cases would be expected to decline concurrently between 1.8% and 3.4% and CHD cases by 0.5%--1.0%.[@R60] Additional research has focused on other strategies to lower added sugars consumption. Banning SSBs from the US Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program is expected to result in a 0.89% lower obesity prevalence within 10 years, while lowering the amount of sugars in the food supply through a cap-and-trade approach by 1% annually is expected to lower the prevalence of obesity by 1.7% after 20 years.[@R64]

An important limitation of all these studies is that none of these models incorporate the effects and costs related to sugar-induced NAFLD. Because NAFLD explains a part of the incidence of diabetes in lean individuals and is expected to contribute significantly to overall healthcare burden and costs, it is necessary that models incorporate all of these diseases.

Our goal is to predict the magnitude of the health and economic effects of interventions that are designed to reduce added sugars consumption either by 20% or 50%, respectively. This modelling approach more precisely quantifies the benefits of reducing added sugar consumption. We describe the process of creating, calibrating and validating a microsimulation model. We clarify the relevant interactions that determine progression within this model in Markov chains for NAFLD (including cirrhosis and HCC), obesity, T2D and CHD, and we describe the creation of a simulated open cohort representative of the US population. We allow the model to run for 20 years into the future to predict effectiveness. We report the outcomes of these simulations in future incidence, prevalence and mortality of disease and in disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and costs averted.

Methods {#s2}
=======

The Methods section is constructed according to the recommendations by the International Society For Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research taskforce for good modelling practice, and completeness is checked according to the Consolidated Health Economic evaluation Reporting Standards statement.[@R66]

Summary {#s2a}
-------

We constructed an individual-based model consisting of a base cohort of 22 400 people. New people entered the model each year at age 20, the youngest age group we simulate. Individuals are assigned a state at initialisation in each 'chain' of the model. These include age, sex, ethnicity, sugar consumption, NAFLD, BMI, T2D and CHD. The current health state of each individual at the beginning of a cycle forms a risk profile, and the presence in a risk-inducing state in one of the chains can influence the probability of transitioning between states in a different chain, according to literature-based odds ratios (ORs). We simulated 20 annual cycles for each individual, counting events, incurred direct medical costs and DALYs for each cycle, as well as the overall prevalence for the total cohort. We discounted the costs and DALYs by 3.0% annually, and costs were presented in 2015 US\$. Two interventions were simulated: one that reduced each individual\'s added sugars consumption by 20% and one that reduced it by 50%. We used identical random numbers for the base case scenario and each of the interventions, to reduce variance. We calibrated the model to other studies reporting historic trends and predicting future prevalence and validated the model via face validation, cross-validation and sensitivity analyses. Deterministic sensitivity analysis was used to determine the influence of individual input parameters. Probabilistic sensitivity analysis was used to generate mean results and 95% central coverage intervals.

Model type {#s2b}
----------

An individual-based stochastic Markov model (microsimulation) was used. The model contained a chain for each of four separate diseases. Because each of these diseases has a minimum of three states and the transitions between these states are based on the presence or absence of a set of risk factors, the state-space explosion phenomenon prohibits us from using traditional Markov cohort simulation. An individual-based approach makes it possible to use individual-specific transition rates, capturing the effect of interventions on individual risk factor profiles, thereby avoiding the need to count the number of individuals in all possible states and allowing for complex relationships between several risk factors within a single individual.[@R68] It also opens up potential for future analyses among subgroups.

Population and setting {#s2c}
----------------------

The model is based on the adult population (age 20+) of the USA. Outcomes are reported from a healthcare perspective. This includes direct medical costs and DALYs averted. Indirect medical or non-medical costs are excluded. Because this model is meant to assess the benefits of reducing added sugars intake, unrelated to the type of intervention, costs of implementing any specific intervention and possible revenues (eg, in the case of an excise or general services tax) are also excluded.

Model structure and input parameters {#s2d}
------------------------------------

A simplified model transition diagram is presented in [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Model input parameters are presented in [tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"} and online [supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} . Individuals will reside in a state within each chain at any given point in time. The probability of staying within a state or moving to another state in each cycle is determined by a set of defined transition probabilities, which are influenced by the risk profile (the current state in the other chains) of the individual. Events in different chains can occur in parallel.
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![Model state and covariate structure. Each individual gets assigned a state in each chain at the start of the simulation and their specific covariates (age, sex, ethnicity, high/low sugar consumption). Circles represent disease states. Solid lines indicate a possible transition pathway between states. Coloured lines indicate how being in a state within one chain can affect the value of the transition probability between two states in another chain. These are split into three categories: pink striped lines indicate the effect of NAFLD on progression in the BMI, T2D and CHD chains. Blue dotted lines indicate the effect of overweight and obesity on progression in the NAFLD, T2D and CHD chains. The green dotted line indicates the effect of T2D on progression in the CHD chain. Three chains contain disease-related deaths, and the model contains a non-disease-related death state for other causes of mortality. The states of individuals are updated every cycle (ie, annually) for 20 years. Each cycle, the state distributions and their related costs and DALYs are generated as output. CHD, coronary heart disease; DALY, disability-adjusted life year; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; T2D, type 2 diabetes.](bmjopen-2016-013543f01){#F1}

###### 

Model input values and ranges for disease characteristics

  Disease state   Prevalence at simulation start   Costs (annual)   Disability weights                                                                                                                                                                                          
  --------------- -------------------------------- ---------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  Steatosis       27.955\*                         18.637           41.933               American Diabetes Association, Wree *et al*, LaBrecque *et al* [@R8]   134      50       Zhang *et al* [@R87]                                                  0.000   0.000   0.000   Murray *et al*, Michelotti *et al*, Page and Harrison[@R88]
  NASH            3.141\*                          2.094            4.712                American Diabetes Association, Wree *et al*, LaBrecque *et al* [@R8]   267      100      Zhang *et al* [@R87]                                                  0.033   0.017   0.066   Murray *et al*, Michelotti *et al*, Page and Harrison[@R88]
  Cirrhosis       0.314\*                          0.209            0.471                Foster *et al*, Farrell and Larter[@R91]                               2861     1073     Baumeister *et al* [@R93]                                             0.194   0.127   0.273   [@R10]
  HCC             0.025\*                          0.017            0.038                Adams *et al*, Ascha *et al* [@R94]                                    42 644   15 992   Murray *et al*, Bambha *et al*, McAdam-Marx *et al* [@R88]            0.294   0.199   0.411   Murray *et al*, Michelotti *et al*, Page and Harrison[@R88]
  CHD             6.544\*                          --               --                   Flegal *et al*, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention[@R1]        13 233   4962     Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Lightwood *et al* [@R6]   0.066   0.043   0.095   Murray *et al* [@R88]
  T2D             9.447\*                          --               --                   Flegal *et al*, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention[@R1]        8170     3064     Lightwood *et al*, Li *et al* [@R98]                                  0.150   0.080   0.220   Murray *et al*, Darbà *et al* [@R88]
  Overweight      33.473\*                         --               --                   Flegal *et al*, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention[@R1]        343      129      Lightwood *et al*, Li *et al* [@R98]                                  0.000   0.000   0.000   Keating *et al* [@R102]
  Obesity         37.391\*                         --               --                   Flegal *et al*, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention[@R1]        916      344      Lightwood *et al*, Li *et al* [@R98]                                  0.012   0.001   0.022   Keating *et al* [@R102]

\*Age-specific, sex-specific and/or ethnicity-specific values are specified in the online supplement.

CHD, coronary heart disease; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; T2D, type 2 diabetes.

Costs are population based, meaning that they include those who do not get care. CHD, T2D, overweight and obesity prevalence are not varied in the sensitivity analyses.

###### 

Selected model input parameter values and ranges

  Parameter                                                                                             
  -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------- --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Initialisation**                                             **Mean**          **Min**    **Max**   **Source**
   Age distribution                                              OS1\*             --         --        US Census Bureau, Population Division[@R103]
   Sex distribution                                                                --         --        US Census Bureau, Population Division[@R103]
   Ethnicity distribution                                                          --         --        US Census Bureau, Population Division[@R103]
   High sugar consumption                                        57.278%^†^        38.186%    85.917%   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Rodríguez *et al*, Imamura *et al* [@R3]
  **Baseline transition probabilities^‡^**                       **Mean chance**   **Min**    **Max**   **Source**
   Non-NAFLD -\> steatosis                                       0.0100            0.006700   0.01500   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   Non-NAFLD -\> NASH                                            0.0003            0.000201   0.00045   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   Steatosis -\> NASH                                            0.0060            0.004020   0.00900   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   Steatosis -\> cirrhosis                                       0.0002            0.000134   0.00030   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   NASH -\> cirrhosis                                            0.0020            0.001340   0.00300   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   NASH -\> HCC                                                  0.0001†           0.000067   0.00015   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   NASH -\> liver death                                          0.0038            0.002546   0.00570   Lazo *et al*, Stepanova *et al*, Söderberg *et al*, Haflidadottir *et al* [@R116]
   Cirrhosis -\> HCC                                             0.0200†           0.013400   0.03000   Anstee *et al*, Bruno *et al*, Ekstedt *et al*, Haukeland *et al*, Musso *et al*, Omagari *et al*, Rafiq *et al*, Wong *et al*, Zelber-Sagi *et al* [@R104]
   Cirrhosis -\> liver death                                     0.0340            0.022780   0.05100   Lazo *et al*, Stepanova *et al*, Söderberg *et al*, Haflidadottir *et al* [@R116]
   HCC -\> liver death                                           0.5000            0.335000   0.75000   Lazo *et al*, Stepanova *et al*, Söderberg *et al*, Haflidadottir *et al* [@R116]
   Non-CHD -\> CHD                                               0.0045†           0.003015   0.00675   National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute[@R120]
   CHD -\> CHD death                                             0.0100†           0.006700   0.01500   Mozaffarian *et al*; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention; National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute[@R5]
   Non-T2D -\> T2D                                               0.0045†           0.003015   0.00675   Geiss *et al*, Fishman *et al* [@R72]
   T2D -\> T2D death                                             0.0100†           0.006700   0.01500   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Geiss *et al*, Fishman *et al* [@R6]
   Healthy weight -\> overweight                                 0.0500            0.033500   0.07500   Daouli *et al*, Gordon-Larsen *et al*, Parikh *et al*, Williamson *et al* [@R123]
   Healthy weight -\> obese                                      0.0060            0.004020   0.00900   Daouli *et al*, Gordon-Larsen *et al*, Parikh *et al*, Williamson *et al* [@R123]
   Overweight -\> obese                                          0.0180            0.012060   0.02700   Daouli *et al*, Gordon-Larsen *et al*, Parikh *et al*, Williamson *et al* [@R123]
   Each alive state -\> non-disease-related death                0.0100†           0.006700   0.01500   Centers for Disease Control and Prevention[@R6]
  **Risk factors (ORs)**                                         **Mean value**    **Min**    **Max**   **Source**
   NHB ethnicity for progression within NAFLD                    0.93              0.70       1.00      Schneider *et al* [@R127]
   Hispanic ethnicity for progression within NAFLD               1.67              1.22       2.22      Schneider *et al* [@R127]
   Overweight for progression within NAFLD                       2.19              1.60       3.38      Bruno *et al*, Kelishadi *et al*, Peng *et al*, Dassanayake *et al*, Lee *et al*, Zeb *et al*, Chan *et al* [@R105]
   Obesity for progression within NAFLD                          3.14              2.07       5.28      Bruno *et al*, Kelishadi *et al*, Peng *et al*, Dassanayake *et al*, Lee *et al*, Zeb *et al*, Chan *et al* [@R105]
   High sugar consumption for progression within NAFLD           2.00              1.50       3.00      Abid *et al*, Papandreou *et al* [@R38]
   NAFLD for TP non-CHD -\> CHD                                  2.31              1.66       3.62      Wong *et al*, Hamaguchi *et al*, Fan *et al*, Targher *et al*, Treeprasertsuk *et al* [@R135]
   Overweight for TP non-CHD -\> CHD                             1.22              1.12       1.32      Canoy *et al*, Lu *et al*, Gruson *et al*, de Hollander *et al*, Labounty *et al*, Mongraw-Chaffin *et al*, Park and Kim, Taylor *et al* [@R140]
   Obesity for TP non-CHD -\> CHD                                1.60              1.43       1.79      Canoy *et al*, Lu *et al*, Gruson *et al*, de Hollander *et al*, Labounty *et al*, Mongraw-Chaffin *et al*, Park and Kim, Taylor *et al* [@R140]
   T2D for TP non-CHD -\> CHD                                    2.24              1.64       3.06      Peters *et al* [@R148]
   NAFLD for TP non-T2D -\> T2D                                  2.73              1.87       4.46      Shibata *et al*, Kim *et al*, Yamada *et al*, Sung and Kim, Kasturiratne *et al*, Abdullah *et al*, Nyamdorj *et al* [@R149]
   Overweight for TP non-T2D -\> T2D                             2.18              1.59       3.36      Rolando *et al*, Rodbard *et al*, Kodama *et al*, Bell *et al*, Guh *et al*, Emond *et al*, Grimes *et al* [@R156]
   Obesity for TP non-T2D -\> T2D                                3.36              2.18       5.72      Rolando *et al*, Rodbard *et al*, Kodama *et al*, Bell *et al*, Guh *et al*, Emond *et al*, Grimes *et al* [@R156]
   NAFLD for progression within the BMI chain                    2.19              1.60       3.38      Bruno *et al*, Kelishadi *et al*, Peng *et al*, Dassanayake *et al*, Lee *et al*, Zeb *et al*, Chan *et al* [@R105]
   High sugar consumption for progression within the BMI chain   2.60              1.20       6.00      Emond *et al*, Grimes *et al* [@R161]

\*See online [supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

†Age-specific, sex-specific and/or ethnicity-specific values are specified in the online supplement.

‡Transition probabilities for regression to less severe disease are specified in the online supplement.

BMI, body mass index; CHD, coronary heart disease; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (steatosis, NASH and cirrhosis); NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; NHB, non-Hispanic black; T2D, type 2 diabetes; TP, transition probability.

The simulation is initialised by assignment of age (A), sex (S) and ethnicity (E) to each individual. Age states are based on the population distribution that is provided by the Bureau of the Census and are specified for each age from 20 to 84 and a cumulative age group for anyone above 85. We simulate an open cohort. New individuals with age 20 enter each year.[@R69] The initial age distribution is specified in online [supplementary table 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Male and female sexes are incorporated with an initial distribution specified in online [supplementary table 3](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Ethnicities incorporated into the model are Hispanic, non-Hispanic black and non-Hispanic white. Data availability did not allow us to incorporate Asians and Native Americans as separate groups, and therefore, they were grouped with the non-Hispanic whites. The initial ethnicity distribution is specified in online [supplementary table 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

When the individual is assigned an age, sex and ethnicity, these determine the state that this individual will be assigned to in each of the chains for NAFLD, BMI, T2D and CHD at the start of the simulation. Each chain represents a separate disease process and has its own non-disease state (eg, non-T2D). This does not mean that this person is actually healthy (eg, a person can have cirrhosis but not diabetes). The NAFLD chain includes a non-NAFLD state and states for hepatic steatosis, NASH, cirrhosis and NASH-related or cirrhosis-related HCC. A person is defined as having NAFLD when his or her current state is steatosis, NASH or cirrhosis. This is different from common terminology, where cirrhosis is excluded. We chose this definition for easy reference because these three states imply extra risk for progression within other chains. The initial distribution over NAFLD states is specified in online [supplementary table 5](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and specified per ethnicity group.

It is important to note that modelled cirrhosis and HCC are specifically related to steatosis and NASH and do not include all cirrhosis and HCC cases within the population, irrespective of cause. Transition directly from the non-NAFLD state to either one is therefore not possible. Baseline transition probabilities are specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and transition rates from NASH and cirrhosis to HCC are specified per age group, as defined in online [supplementary tables 6 and 7](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, starting at age 40 (age groups: 40--44, 50--54, 55--59, 60--64, 65--69, 70--74, 75--79 and 80 years and over). Risk factors for progression are stated in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and include ethnicity (protective and detrimental factors), being overweight or obese and high sugar consumption. These risk factors apply for transitions up to the cirrhosis state.

The BMI chain includes states for healthy weight, overweight and obesity. The initial distribution over BMI states is specified in online [supplementary table 8](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and specified by sex, ethnicity and age group (ages 20--35, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--74, 75--84 and 85+). Baseline transition probabilities are specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Risk factors for progression are stated in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and include NAFLD disease states and high sugar consumption.

The T2D chain includes a non-T2D state and a T2D state. The initial distribution over T2D states is specified in online [supplementary table 9](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and specified by sex, ethnicity and age group (ages 20--35, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--74, 75--84 and 85+). Average baseline transition probability to T2D is specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and age-specific incidence rates are provided in online [supplementary table 10](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (age groups: 20--24, 25--29, 30--34, 35--39, 40--44, 45--49, 50--54, 55--59, 60--64, 65--69, 70--74, 75--79 and 80+). Risk factors for progression to T2D are stated in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and include NAFLD disease states, overweight and obesity.

The CHD chain includes a non-CHD state and a CHD state. The distribution over CHD states at simulation start is specified in online [supplementary table 11](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and specified per sex, ethnicity and age group (ages 20--44, 45--64 and 65+). Average baseline transition probability to CHD is specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, and age-specific incidence rates are provided in online [supplementary table 12](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (age groups: \<35, 35--39, 40--44, 45--49, 50--54, 55--59, 60--64, 65--69, 70--74, 75--79, 80--84 and 85+). Risk factors for progression to CHD are stated in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and include NAFLD disease states, overweight, obesity and T2D.

Each individual is assigned a level of consumption of added sugars. There are two states in the sugar chain---high consumption (≥50 g added sugars per day) and low consumption (\<50 g added sugars per day). The distribution of these states among the study population reflects the data of the NHANES 2005--2012 and is specified per sex and ethnicity group, as shown by online [supplementary table 13](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.[@R3] Dietary intake data in NHANES were collected using two 24-hour dietary recalls, following the United States Department of Agriculture\'s (USDA) Automated Multiple Pass Method and administered to the adult.[@R70] The arithmetic mean of added sugar intake in grams per day was obtained by merging individual dietary recalls from NHANES with the USDA Food Patterns Equivalents Database.[@R71] Sugar consumption is fixed throughout the simulation for each person.

From each state, individuals can transition to a 'non-disease-related death' state. Three disease chains also have a disease-specific death state (ie, T2D death, CHD death and liver-related death), allowing calculation of disease-attributable death. Mortality rates from causes outside the model were corrected for the competing risks of modelled causes of mortality to ensure valid overall mortality. Death in one chain forces an instant transition to the death state in other chains. Average transition probabilities to disease-related death states are specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Age-specific rates for T2D-related death are specified in online [supplementary table 14](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Liver death rates are specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Deaths were attributed to the disease for which the transition to death was established first. To remove confounding because of calculation order, chain calculation order was randomised. This ensures that deaths are attributed to the right disease (eg, people with T2D and CHD have a chance to die of T2D or CHD or succumb to a non-disease-related death).

To determine whether there were temporal trends in incidence or death rates, we plotted the available historic data (1999--2013) and projected this to the future.[@R5] These trends were found to be present for the incidence and mortality rate of CHD and for the non-disease-specific mortality rate. We incorporated these regression rates into the model by adjusting the respective baseline transition probabilities before each cycle. Average baseline transition probabilities for CHD and non-disease-related deaths are specified in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The CHD-specific death rates by year and age are specified in online [supplementary table 15](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and the non-disease-related death rates per year and age are specified in online [supplementary table 16](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. For DALY calculations, health-adjusted life expectancy for females and males is provided in online [supplementary tables 17 and 18](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Final transition probabilities per chain are compared with a pseudo-random number to determine state-transitions each cycle. These final transition probabilities were derived from baseline transition probabilities, adjusting for the relative risk of progression observed for applicable risk factors. The correction formula for the baseline transition probabilities is a multiplicative function of all applicable values (ORs) for present risk factors. As an example, imagine a person with high sugar consumption, obesity and hepatic steatosis but no T2D or CHD (disregarding age, sex and ethnicity in this example). In the NAFLD chain, the transition from steatosis to NASH has a baseline transition probability of 0.0060 (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This is adjusted to reflect the ORs for applicable risk factors (3.14 for obesity and 2.00 for high sugar consumption), resulting in a revised transition probability of 0.0060×3.14×2.00=0.0377. Similar adjustments are made for transitions to cirrhosis, HCC, death and non-NAFLD. What remains is the probability of remaining in the steatosis state.

Interventions {#s2e}
-------------

Two interventions were simulated: a reduction of 20% and a reduction of 50% in individual added sugars consumption. A 20% reduction in added sugars was simulated to be consistent with the percentage reduction assessed in several studies.[@R59] In addition, a 50% reduction was simulated because AHA advises 6--9 teaspoons of added sugar (for females and males, respectively) as a maximum per day, which is approximately 50% of the current average consumption.[@R3] The individual added sugars consumption distribution was then split into a dichotomous variable, with people consuming less than or equal to 50 g added sugars being considered low consumers and people consuming more than 50 g per day being considered high consumers. This model did not incorporate substitutions to other food categories, but it did incorporate the overall added sugars reduction rather than a sole reduction in SSB consumption used in other studies.[@R60] This makes it possible to capture the overall effects of added sugars, contrary to the solitary effect of SSBs. The effects of changes in food consumption to other food groups (eg, proteins, fat) are not modelled. Detrimental effects of these food categories are less well documented and inferior to the effects of added sugars. NHANES data were used to reduce individual added sugars consumption by the specified amount. From these data, new distributions were calculated to reflect subgroup consumption patterns. These distributions determined the ratio between individuals in the high-risk and the low-risk group and therefore determine progression within disease chains. Identical random numbers were used between interventions to reduce variance, as described by Stout and Goldie.[@R73]

Time horizon, cycle length {#s2f}
--------------------------

The model had a time horizon of 20 years, modelling the calendar years 2015--2035. This duration was chosen to make sure effects within chronic diseases (T2D, CHD) were sufficiently visible. The cycle length was 1 year. Individuals could exit the model through each death state or live until the end of the simulation.

Outcomes {#s2g}
--------

Outcomes were incidence, prevalence and mortality of disease and direct medical costs and DALYs averted. Costs were calculated by multiplying prevalence by discounted disease-attributable costs. DALYs were calculated by adding years lived with disability (YLD) and years of life lost (YLL). YLD was calculated as the product of the prevalence of disease times the discounted disability weight. YLL was calculated by multiplying the discounted health-adjusted life expectancy at death by the amount of people that died in that specific year, given a certain age and sex. The discount rate for costs, disability weights and life expectancy was 3.0% annually. Health-adjusted life expectancy and discounted life expectancy for males and females for the USA were not derived by the model but implemented directly from publications of the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME). They are provided in the online [supplementary tables 3 and 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Input parameter determination {#s2h}
-----------------------------

The model parameters that determined demographics and the distribution of risk factors and disease at the start of the simulation are mainly derived from the National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) and NHANES data. If data were not sufficient, current literature was consulted. Model input parameters, their distribution ranges and the sources from which they were acquired are presented in [tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"}. Baseline transition probabilities were derived from literature data and, where necessary, via calibration. Also when necessary, we used logistic conversion to adjust transition rates to reflect annual probabilities. Interaction values were derived from literature data. For interactions between chains, we used conservative data when possible, to ensure no overestimation of effect size. We took special care to ensure these ORs reflect the case for our model, that is, reflect decreased risk due to a reduction in overall added sugars intake, not just a reduction in SSB intake, which is more commonly investigated. Regression rates were determined by historic and projected trends reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and AHA.[@R3] Costs were derived from American population-based studies and, where necessary, were inflated by the inflation calculator of the US Department of Labor Statistics to 2015 US\$.[@R74] Costs were calculated as specific disease-attributable costs (ie, costs for CHD due to diabetes were counted as costs due to CHD rather than costs due to diabetes). This was necessary to prevent overlapping costs. Disability weights were adopted from WHO\'s burden of disease estimates and current literature. Specific sources are provided in the tables.

Calibration {#s2i}
-----------

Incidence, prevalence, mortality and costs of overweight and obesity, T2D and CHD were calibrated to reflect historic data from the CDC and projections from AHA and several individual studies predicting future disease.[@R6] NASH-related and cirrhosis-related HCC incidence and mortality was calibrated to historic trends reported by CDC and future predictions reported by the American Cancer Association.[@R6]

Validation {#s2j}
----------

Validation of the model occurred via face validation, cross-validation and sensitivity analyses. Face validation was performed manually by the authors. Each chain was checked separately for functionality before merging them. Cross-validation was performed by comparing epidemiological outcomes and predictions from our model with reported results from different studies on each subject, as presented in the Discussion section.

Uncertainty was assessed using deterministic sensitivity analysis (DSA) and probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA). DSA was conducted using a 5-point analysis, with the minima and maxima specified in [tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"}. If a mean and SD are specified, we used a range of mean±1.96×SD. DSA results are only presented for the two main outcomes: total costs and DALYs averted in the year 2035. PSA was conducted using the distributions defined in [tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"}, to produce a mean and 95% central coverage interval for all outcome values by running the simulation 10 000 times (each of which including the base case and two interventions).

Cohort simulation {#s2k}
-----------------

To produce stable results, limit computational requirements and have a cohort that remained representative of the US population, we simulated a base cohort of 22 400 people, with new entry of 416 people each year, reflecting CDC population prospects.[@R69] Because of computational requirements, the model was built in Golang programming language (Google, Mountain View, California, USA). Model code is publicly available via <https://github.com/alexgoodell/go-mdism> or can be acquired through the corresponding author. Sensitivity analyses were conducted using a 20-machine cluster (Amazon Web Services, Seattle, Washington, USA). Outcome analysis was completed in Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Incidence and mortality {#s3a}
-----------------------

The incidence of T2D, CHD and HCC and the corresponding death rates in the year 2035 are stated in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Diabetes incidence is expected to rise over the next 20 years, resulting in an incidence rate of 1035 cases per 100 000 people. The interventions are expected to reduce this by 19.9 and 83.5, respectively. CHD incidence is expected to rise to 665 cases per 100 000 people by 2035. This can be reduced by 9.4 and 39 cases by the 20% and the 50% intervention, respectively. NASH-related or cirrhosis-related HCC incidence will rise to 4.4 cases per 100 000 people. Interventions could reduce this amount by 0.3 and 1.3, respectively. Liver death can be due to HCC, or it can be related to NASH or cirrhosis in the absence of HCC. Liver-related deaths will rise substantially, to 19.8 deaths per 100 000 people by 2035. This can be reduced by 1.4 or 5.8 deaths per 100 000 people by the 20% and 50% intervention, respectively.

###### 

Annual occurring and averted events in 2035

  Per 100 000 people                                                                                                  
  -------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- -------------------
  T2D cases            1034.6 (1031.0--1038.2)   1014.7 (1011.3--1018.2)   19.9 (12.8--27.0)   951.2 (947.9--954.4)   83.5 (76.7--90.3)
  T2D deaths           576.6 (574.2--578.9)      569.3 (567.0--571.6)      7.2 (2.7--11.8)     546.4 (544.2--548.6)   30.2 (25.7--34.6)
  CHD cases            665.1 (661.9--668.2)      655.6 (652.5--658.8)      9.4 (3.1--15.8)     626.1 (623.1--629.1)   39.0 (32.8--45.2)
  CHD deaths           203.6 (202.2--205.0)      201.9 (200.5--203.3)      1.6 (−1.2--4.4)     197.2 (195.9--198.6)   6.3 (3.6--9.1)
  HCC cases            4.4 (4.32--4.41)          4.0 (3.95--4.05)          0.3 (0.24--0.39)    3.1 (3.02--3.18)       1.3 (1.24--1.38)
  Liver deaths         19.8 (19.65--20.02)       18.5 (18.29--18.63)       1.4 (1.02--1.73)    14.1 (13.94--14.21)    5.8 (5.44--6.08)

CHD, coronary heart disease; CI, 95% central coverage interval; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; T2D, type 2 diabetes.

Numbers might not add up due to rounding.

Prevalence {#s3b}
----------

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} graphs A--H show the reduction in prevalence of disease due to the two intervention strategies. A 20% reduction in added sugars consumption is expected to decrease prevalence of each disease state significantly after 20 years, except for overweight prevalence, which does not change significantly. A 50% reduction in added sugars consumption will proportionally affect prevalence. Effects on T2D and CHD prevalences start to accumulate after an initial 3-year lag period. Graph G shows that overweight prevalence is not reduced. This is because the individuals that regressed from obese to overweight offset the reduction achieved in people that started overweight and regressed to normal weight. This effect is clarified by the drop in obesity prevalence.

![Graphs A--H. Reduction in population prevalence of disease due to interventions. Lines represent mean values±1 SD; 0% is the baseline, representing no intervention. The blue lines with diamonds indicate a reduction of added sugar of 20%. The red lines with crosses represent a reduction of 50%. NASH; non-alcoholic steatohepatitis.](bmjopen-2016-013543f02){#F2}

Costs and DALYs {#s3c}
---------------

An overview of economic findings is presented in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Overall costs for the modelled disease states could be reduced by 2.26% (95% CI 2.23% to 2.29%) by the year 2035 with an intervention that reduces added sugars intake by 20%. The 50% intervention will reduce overall costs by 6.99% (95% CI 6.91 to 7.08). DALY burden and averted DALYs are presented in [table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Total amount of DALYs could be reduced by 4.32% (95% CI 4.27% to 4.38%) or 13.37% (95% CI 13.24% to 13.51%), respectively. The majority of averted DALYs are due to reduced mortality.

###### 

Annual costs spent and averted per disease state in 2035

  In billions 2015 US\$, discounted by 3.0% annually                                                                                               
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  Steatosis                                            6.48 (6.43--6.53)      6.40 (6.35--6.45)      0.08 (0.080--0.082)    6.23 (6.18--6.28)      0.25 (0.248--0.255)
  NASH                                                 5.26 (5.22--5.30)      4.89 (4.85--4.93)      0.37 (0.368--0.375)    4.11 (4.08--4.14)      1.15 (1.139--1.162)
  Cirrhosis                                            7.00 (6.93--7.07)      6.22 (6.16--6.28)      0.78 (0.772--0.791)    4.60 (4.56--4.65)      2.40 (2.371--2.429)
  HCC                                                  5.10 (5.04--5.16)      4.55 (4.50--4.60)      0.55 (0.537--0.558)    3.40 (3.36--3.44)      1.70 (1.669--1.721)
  CHD                                                  162.2 (160.9--163.6)   160.1 (158.8--161.5)   2.09 (2.06--2.12)      155.7 (154.4--157.0)   6.51 (6.43--6.58)
  T2D                                                  200.0 (198.4--201.6)   195.9 (194.3--197.5)   4.07 (4.02--4.12)      187.4 (185.9--188.9)   12.59 (12.46--12.73)
  Overweight                                           16.4 (16.3--16.5)      16.6 (16.5--16.8)      -0.25 (-0.26− -0.25)   17.2 (17.1--17.3)      -0.79 (-0.81− -0.78)
  Obesity                                              52.7 (52.3--53.1)      50.1 (49.7--50.5)      2.59 (2.57--2.62)      44.7 (44.3--45.0)      8.03 (7.95--8.12)
  Total                                                455.1 (451.4--458.9)   444.9 (441.2--448.5)   10.3 (10.2--10.4)      423.3 (419.8--426.8)   31.8 (31.5--32.2)

CHD, coronary heart disease; CI, 95% central coverage interval; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; T2D, type 2 diabetes.

Numbers might not add up due to rounding.

###### 

Annual occurring and averted DALYs in 2035

  In millions                                                                                                  
  ---------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------
  NASH             2.97 (2.955--2.988)    2.76 (2.746--2.777)    0.210 (0.209--0.212)   2.32 (2.309--2.334)    0.650 (0.645--0.655)
  Cirrhosis        0.48 (0.475--0.482)    0.42 (0.422--0.428)    0.053 (0.053--0.054)   0.31 (0.312--0.316)    0.164 (0.162--0.165)
  HCC              3.06 (3.046--3.084)    2.78 (2.765--2.799)    0.283 (0.279--0.283)   2.19 (2.180--2.206)    0.872 (0.863--0.881)
  CHD              2.32 (2.305--2.330)    2.29 (2.276--2.302)    0.028 (0.028--0.029)   2.23 (2.217--2.242)    0.088 (0.086--0.090)
  T2D              8.21 (8.180--8.248)    8.06 (8.023--8.089)    0.158 (0.155--0.160)   7.72 (7.690--7.752)    0.492 (0.487--0.498)
  Obesity          0.69 (0.689--0.700)    0.66 (0.655--0.666)    0.034 (0.034--0.035)   0.59 (0.584--0.593)    0.106 (0.105--0.107)
  Total            17.74 (17.65--17.83)   16.97 (16.89--17.06)   0.767 (0.757--0.777)   15.37 (15.29--15.44)   2.372 (2.348--2.396)
  From mortality   11.94                  11.50                  0.439                  10.58                  1.357
  From morbidity   5.80                   5.47                   0.328                  4.78                   1.015

CHD, coronary heart disease; CI, 95% central coverage interval; DALY, disability-adjusted life year; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NASH, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis; T2D, type 2 diabetes.

Numbers might not add up due to rounding.

Sensitivity analyses {#s3d}
--------------------

We show tornado diagrams for the two most important outcomes: annual costs and DALYs averted by the year 2035 due to an intervention that reduces sugar consumption by 20%. The diagrams show the impact that specific input parameters had on selected results. The 10 variables that caused the widest range in results are shown. When varying individual variables, the annual savings by the year 2035 range from 2015 US\$7.9 to US\$17.1 billion. The tornado diagram ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the interaction between high added sugars consumption and the progression within the NAFLD and BMI chains had the greatest impact on total costs averted. In the tornado diagram for total annual DALYs averted by the 20% intervention in the year 2035 ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), assigned disability weights had the greatest impact. Total DALYs averted ranged between 0.36 and 1.41 million.

![Tornado diagram of the 10 most critical variables on total costs averted in the year 2035. BMI, body mass index; CHD, coronary heart disease; NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease; T2D, type 2 diabetes; TP, transition probability; NHW, Non-Hispanic White.](bmjopen-2016-013543f03){#F3}

![Tornado diagram of the ten most critical variables on total DALYs averted in the year 2035. BMI, body mass index; CHD, coronary heart disease; DALY, disability-adjusted life year; NAFLD, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease; T2D, type 2 diabetes; TP, transition probability.](bmjopen-2016-013543f04){#F4}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

It has been estimated that the cost burden of the diseases of metabolic syndrome is 75% of the total annual healthcare budget (US\$3.2 trillion) of the USA. The clinical burden of NAFLD alone is estimated at US\$103 billion.[@R81] The proposed model shows clear and significant benefits for interventions that reduce consumption of added sugars. A reduction by 20% will reduce annual direct medical costs for US adults by more than US\$10 billion (2015 dollars) by the year 2035. A 50% reduction will save an additional 21 billion. Together with these economic benefits, population health will significantly improve. A total of 770 000 DALYs could be averted with a 20% reduction in consumption. A 50% reduction in consumption will avert another 1.6 million DALYs. These health and economic benefits are the direct result of lower incidence, prevalence and mortality of disease in US adults due to lower consumption of added sugars. Averted costs are achieved primarily through reduced costs for CHD, T2D, overweight and obesity. This is mainly because costs for the most prevalent NAFLD states, namely, steatosis and NASH, are fairly low, whereas costs for other illnesses are much higher ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In averted DALYs, we find that the combination of disability weight and prevalence changes are predictors of DALY reductions. For example, NASH has a lower disability weight but higher prevalence reductions, and therefore, we find almost equal DALY reductions compared with HCC or CHD. T2D has the highest reduction in DALY burden because it has relatively large values for both prevalence reduction and disability weight.

Fit with current knowledge {#s4a}
--------------------------

The estimate for health and economic benefit of this model is similar to a number of previously performed economic evaluations. Basu *et al* found a reduction in diabetes incidence of 21.7 cases per 100 000 people with a reduction of 20% of added sugars through a cap-and-trade approach, limiting the amount of sugars in the food supply.[@R65] We found a reduction of 19.9 cases per 100 000 people, indicating a similar absolute effect size. CHD incidence reduction is estimated to be about 1.5-fold higher than found in a similar study, but we argue that this is mainly because the other study simulated a 20% tax on SSBs, and therefore the overall added sugars consumption reduction was smaller than the 20% reduction we simulated.[@R63] In an econometric analysis looking backward in time, Basu *et al* found a delay of 3 years between changes in sugar consumption and prevalence of diabetes.[@R37] Similarly, we found a delay of 3 years going forward in time between reduction of consumption and reduction in prevalence of disease. Prevalence of obesity has been reported to drop by 1.5%--10% due to a reduction of added sugars by 10%--20%.[@R59] Our result of 2.1% reduction in obesity prevalence seems to reflect our conservative approach in determining input parameter values.

Costs savings are bigger in our model compared with other models.[@R60] This was for three reasons. First, some other models do not use added sugars as a whole but use SSBs, resulting in a smaller effect. Second, our overall prevalence of T2D and CHD is higher than most other models. We have calibrated our model to historic trends reported by CDC and to future projections of the AHA, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) and separate studies predicting future prevalence and therefore argue that our estimate is valid. Third, and perhaps most importantly, no other studies predict future NAFLD prevalence. We present the first model that estimates the effects of sugar interventions on NAFLD prevalence and associated costs and DALYs.

In 2009, the AHA recommended a reduction in added sugar consumption from a median of 90 g per day to a maximum of 25 g for women and 37.5 g for men.[@R31] In 2016, USDA and WHO settled on an upper limit of 10% of calories, which approximates 50 g per day. Given the US current median consumption of 80 g per day, our microsimulation modelling cutoffs of 20% and 50%, while ambitious, are metabolically rational and in concert with governmental goals.[@R82]

Our model only allows us to examine the negative side of the balance sheet in terms of cost savings to healthcare. However, reductions in added sugar consumption have been modelled to provide significant increases to the positive side of the balance sheet in terms of economic productivity. Indeed, a simulation modelling by Morgan Stanley predicted economic growth to decline to zero by the year 2035 using a high-sugar case, whereas stabilisation at +2.9% was noted with a low-sugar case.[@R83]

Strengths and limitations {#s4b}
-------------------------

This study is the first of its kind to model the effect of added sugars on NAFLD as well as on BMI, and therefore it captures a more complete picture of the possible health and economic benefits of interventions that reduce intake of added sugars. Though taxing sugar-sweetened products, mainly beverages, has been widely suggested as a public health strategy, other approaches (eg, a cap-and-trade approach) have also been suggested.[@R58] We have constructed this model to be applicable with each of these interventions, so that it does not rely on any consumption statistics other than added sugars as a whole. A limitation to this approach is that our model does not incorporate a possible change to non-sugared caloric products, containing protein, fat or other carbohydrates. While it is conceivable that removal of added sugars in the diet could result in subsequent substitution of other foodstuffs to restore an individual\'s caloric baseline, ad lib population studies do not support that such caloric compensation takes place.[@R84] It is important that effort is put into investigating self-elasticity and cross-elasticity of sugar-sweetened products to determine the effect of these caloric replacements. Though this is a limitation, research has clearly shown that the contribution of added sugars in relation to their excessive intake is likely the most important consumption factor for metabolic derangement. Furthermore, added sugars consumption was fixed throughout the simulation for each individual (though specified per sex and ethnic group). We could not find sufficient data on changes in sugar consumption related to incident disease and therefore could not model these changes accurately enough. We argue that keeping the sugar consumption fixed is likely more accurate than modelling changing sugar consumption based solely on age. The main limitation of this model is the uncertainty of input parameters. The pathophysiology of NAFLD and its associations with other metabolic diseases is still widely under investigation. We have modelled cirrhosis as an irreversible condition, which is not necessarily true in all cases. Furthermore, the input parameters for baseline transition probabilities and interaction (OR) values are still somewhat uncertain. Many studies report associations, but very few studies report plausible quantitative causal relationships. There are several reasons that explain this low number of studies. First, it is hard to accurately determine the individual components in an individual\'s diet. Second, there is no inexpensive, accurate way to determine the presence of individual NAFLD states. Commonly used ultrasonography possibly underestimates the prevalence of NAFLD and does not differentiate between steatosis and NASH, while up to 79% of patients may have serum alanine aminotransferase levels within the normal reference range of \<40 U/mL.[@R9] Additionally, the studies that we included to define our input parameters are generally not a perfect reflection of the population that we modelled, which may lead to imperfect estimates of values. We have addressed these uncertainties in inputs by taking wide ranges in the probabilistic sensitivity analysis, which determines the SD and 95% central coverage interval around the results. Results remain statistically significant, indicating that any minor inaccuracies in input parameter values will not render the effects insignificant. Ultimately, it is desirable to determine incidence of NAFLD states and risk factor relative risks in independent prospective cohort studies and to assess intervention effectiveness via randomised controlled trials. This model can be refined and updated when new data become available.

It is possible that our results might still underestimate the total effects. We only modelled diagnosed disease, we took a conservative approach when determining input parameter values and we did not take societal costs into account. Real health, healthcare and economic benefits are likely larger than estimated. Furthermore, we only modelled the population with an age over 20. Likely, including health effects in children, particularly those with T2D, would yield additional benefits.

Implications {#s4c}
------------

This model clarifies the significant health and economic benefits that could be achieved by a public health intervention that reduces consumption of added sugars in US adults. We recommend that health policy makers review options to implement sugar reduction. Important to consider are the barriers to limiting added sugars in the USA. The food industry uses sugar to enhance flavour and as a bulking and browning agent, humectant and spoilage retardant. Another obstacle is the lowered price for manufacturing, due to government subsidies for corn, cane and beets. Historically, there was another barrier---lack of consensus on the link between sugar and metabolic disease. However, consensus on causality is now strong.[@R86] Recently sugar taxation has emerged as a viable strategy, levied in the UK and Mexico, as well as several municipalities in the USA, including San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley and Albany, California, as well as Chicago, Illinois, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Future research {#s4d}
---------------

Future research should focus on establishing a more precise measurement of NAFLD prevalence, incidence and risk factors. Furthermore, magnitude and effects of switching to different food groups should be assessed. Finally, changes in added sugars consumption related to ageing and incident disease should be more intensively investigated.
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